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Secretary to  GM,  PCE,  PCCM,  PCME,  PCSTE,  PCMM,  PCOM,  PCMD,  PCEE,

CSO, CAO/Con, SDGM,  DGM(G), CPRO,  Dy.CM(lT)/HQ, Sr.RBA, Secretary to AGM,

Chairman/RRB/BSP, Sr.DPO/NGP,  Dy.CPO/Con/BSP,

CSTE/Con/BSP,  Dy.CE/BR/Line/BSP,  Dy.CE/TM/HQ

South  East  Central  Railway.  J

HEADQUARTER,
495004

Dated:  18.08.2021

Sub:-  Publication of revised Answer Key in connection to the written  examination for the  post
of   Clerk-cum-Typist   in   Pay   Matrix   Level-2   against   33-1/3%   departmental   quota   in
HQ/SECR.

Ref:-  This office  letter  No.P-HQ/NGC/503/P/GA-38/25 dt.26.07.2021.

****

ln   continuation   to   this   office   letter   quoted   under   reference,   wherein   Answer   key   was

published  for  the  written  examination  for  the  post  of  Clerk-cum-Typist  in  Pay  Matrix  Level-2  against
33-1/3% departmental quota  in  HQ/SECR, which was held  on 24.07.2021.

Now  the  revised  Answer  Key  of  the  above  written  examination  is  hereby  published  to  the

concerned  staff  for  information.  The  revised  Answer  key  is  also  available  on  the  website  of  SECR  for

perusalofthecandidates.(qu}!!£is££±±n±±an±a!±±±£al£S±9±£±n=Be£±±±±±mep±=±g).

Controlling    Officers    are    requested    to    intimate/wide    publicity   to    the    concerned    staff

accordingly;  those were appeared  in the said written examination.

Encl:   Revised  Answer Key.

Copy forwarded for information and  necessary action to:
1. All  Personnel Officer of HQ's office,

2.  Sr.Law Officer/SECR   3.  XEN/TM/NGP

4. OS/lT/HQ for uploading the  revised Answer key in website.

%chgr
(Dr. Aditi  Patel  )

Dy.  Chief Personnel Officer (HQ)

For Principal Chief Personnel Officer

for  Principal  Chi
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Selection for the post of Junior Clerk-cum-Typist  in level-II against 33-1/3% Department Quota in
-Headquarters/SEC Railway Bilaspur (24.07.2021)

Answer Key
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